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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Bava Metzia 75b) states that there are 3 people who 
cry out in Beis Din but are not answered, because they brought 
their troubles upon themselves. They are: one who lends money 
without witnesses; one who accepts a master upon himself; and 
one whose wife rules over him. The Gemara defines one who 
acquires a master over himself as one who is unsuccessful in his 
town, but doesn’t move to another town. Apparently, if things do 
not go well for someone, it isn’t enough for him to simply move 
to another house or neighborhood, but he must move to another 
town. The Rashba (Teshuvos HaMeyuchasos L’Ramban 285)  
explains that moving is a form of Galus (exile) which will effect 
possible relief from his cloud of misfortune. However, does not 
the Gemara (Makos 12b) state that if a killer B’Shogeg residing in 
an Ir Miklat should kill again B’Shogeg, he is to be exiled from 
one neighborhood to another, within the Ir Miklat ? Yes, but the 
Gemara (Rosh HaShanah 16b) stresses that a Galus that provides 
Kaparah can only be achieved by moving to another place. On 
this basis, the B’Tzeil HaChochmah (3:42) assured an apartment 
dweller that frequent (fatal) accidents to other residents of the 
apartment house was not indicative of the building’s bad “Mazel”, 
since a building did not have its own Mazel. The Rambam 
(Teshuvah 3:1) states that only an individual is judged on his 
merits, or cities are judged on their merits, as the Posuk states: 
vcr hf vrungu ousx ,egz. Yet, does not the Sefer Chasidim (475) 
state that if one built a new house or moved into a new house, and 
3 consecutive deaths took place there, he is courting death to 
remain there ? The Divrei Chaim (z”gvt 1:8) states that generally, 
the Sefer Chasidim’s words are not to be analyzed or used to 
create formulas beyond their face value. As such, the warning 
applies strictly to a situation where an individual took up 
residence in a new house, and 3 Jews died in it. It would not 
apply to a seasoned apartment house, where some of the dead 
were non-Jews, and had died in auto accidents etc… elsewhere.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Is it Assur to say negative things about someone to somebody 
who already heard it before  ? 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(Does vtsuvf veh,a apply where the one spoken about is silent ?)  
If Lashon HoRa is spoken of someone in his presence, and he 
remains silent, one may not take that as admission that it is true, 
as he may be one who is ohckug obhtu ihckgb. If the “victim” knows 
that his objection will be accepted by the speaker and listener, he 
must object, and if he doesn’t, u,eh,a may be vtsuvf.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
One should lift one’s body once when saying ..ause ause during 
Kedushah, even if he is in the middle of his own Shemonah Esrei, 
and has only stopped to listen. The custom to bow right and left 
when saying vz kt vz treu has no source. (MB Dirshu 125 #15) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Avodah Zara 45b) states that wherever a high 
mountain or hill is found in Eretz Yisroel, one may be sure that 
avodah zara was practiced there. Would this not also include Har 
HaMoriah, where the Akeidah took place and then later the Beis 
HaMikdash was built ? How then could Avraham call it vtrh ‘s 
which means it is fit for the Shechinah (Rashi) ? The Chanukas 
HaTorah cites the Chazal which says that Har HaMoriah initially 
was a valley, and it only became a mountain when Avraham came 
to it. We see this in the words: vtrh ‘s rvc ouhv rnth rat – it will 
be vtrh ‘s today (ouhv) because it became a mountain today. What 
about afterwards ? The Meforshim explain that once Eretz Yisroel 
was promised to Avraham, any attempt to degrade the mountain 
would fail because uka ubhta rcs rxut ost iht. The Zohar asks 
why unt ckjc hsd kac, tk is preceded by l,nst hrufc ,hatr – 
what is the connection ? R’ Shimon says it is a call to Eliyahu to 
stress the urgency of the warning against eating Basar b’Chalav. 
The Ziditchover Rebbe explains that Tosafos (Chulin 103b) states 
that Basar b’Chalav is prohibited both in Eretz Yisrael and outside 
Eretz Yisrael. Why wouldn’t it be ? Because it might have been 
tied to Bikurim which is only applicable in Eretz Yisrael, and the 
Posuk combines l,nst hrufc ,hatr with unt ckjc hsd kac, tk. 
To ensure that no one made that connection, Eliyahu was asked to 
make the Issur clear. The Divrei Yatziv (n”uj 92) suggests a 
different approach. Tosafos Yom Tov (Chagigah 1:1) says that  
lrufz kf vtrh  on Shalosh Regalim could be fulfilled only in the 
Azarah of the Beis HaMikdash, and not elsewhere on the Har 
HaBayis. So too, Bikurim were brought lheukt ‘s ,hc – only to the 
Azarah. If the Har HaBayis did not have sufficient Kedushah, 
how does that reconcile with vtrh ‘s rvc ? It must be, as the 
Chanukas HaTorah stated, that the Posuk means to teach us that it 
was a valley, turned into a mountain, and protected under the rule 
uka ubhta rcs rxut ost iht. But if so, might not someone argue 
that cooking milk with someone else’s meat should not render it 
Assur for the very same reason - uka ubhta rcs rxut ost iht ?  
Therefore, it was necessary for Eliyahu to stress the Issur of 
Basar b’Chalav, and that the rule of uka ubhta rcs rxut ost iht 
only applies (see Tosafos in Yevamos 83b) where one attempts to 
create an Issur through an invalid or illegal thought – not action.   
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
In 1972, the city of Rechovot organized a welcome ceremony for the 
visit of a certain anti-charedi government official. The mayor demanded 
that all schools participate, and he specifically informed the principal of 
the Chinuch Atzmai school in Petach Tikvah that no excuse would be 
accepted for non-participation. As the mayor was not too friendly to the 
school as is, the principal and parents were very concerned. Rav Shach 
was consulted and he forbade participation in the ceremony. When the 
principal and parents expressed their concern over what the mayor 
might do, Rav Shach was adamant, “What is Assur is Assur. Hashem will 
help”. In the end, inexplicably, the Chinuch Atzmai school never received 
an invitation. The principal was not informed and did not even know 
what time the ceremony was scheduled for. The mayor apologized for 
the oversight and to ‘appease’ the school, promised certain benefits.  

P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 


